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Singapore

CLOSE to half of Singapore’s million-
aires expect to live to 100, and this is 
driving significant changes to their 
spending, investing and legacy beha-
viour, a study by UBS has found.

UBS Investor Watch Research has 
found that 46 per cent of those polled 
in Singapore expect to live to 100, 
compared to 53 per cent globally. 

The expectation of a long life is cre-
ating anxiety, however, as 42 per cent 
worry that their wealth will not sup-
port them till age 100. Of these, 66 
per cent worry about the rising costs 
of healthcare, and 63 per cent worry 
about whether they can afford their 
current lifestyle in retirement.

In Asia, 45 per cent worry about 
their wealth lasting till 100, com-
pared to 21 per cent in Europe. 

Investment behaviour is expected 
to shift as 45 per cent plan to adjust 
their long term financial plans and 46 
per cent their spending patterns. 

The research surveyed 5,000 mil-
lionaires in 10 markets, with at least 

US$1 million in investable assets (ex-
cluding property). The markets in-
cluded Germany, Hong Kong, the US 
and UAE. In Singapore, 400 individu-
als were polled between December 
2017 and April 2018.

Singapore’s average life expect-
ancy, based on World Health Organ-
isation data last year, was 83.1 years, 
compared to 83.4 in Switzerland and 
83.7 years in Japan.

Hartmut Issel, UBS head of Asia Pa-
cific equities and credit (chief invest-
ment office), said: “It it heartening to 
note that many Singaporeans already 
have a financial plan in place, and are 
adjusting their investment portfolios 
in preparation for a longer life span.’’

The silver lining is that almost 80 
per cent have a financial plan in 
place. “If 80 per cent see the need to 
plan for the long term, it tells us that 
20 per cent don’t hold that view 
strongly. We need to reach that 20 
per cent as well to have a discussion 
on life expectancy. You need to think 
about how you invest and put a plan 
in place.’’

Singaporean millionaires believe 

being healthy is the top priority: 83 
per cent worry that their health will 
deteriorate over the next 10 years 
and 92 per cent say investing in their 
health is more important than grow-
ing their wealth. 

The average wealthy Singaporean 
would sacrifice around a third of 
their wealth today if that could guar-
antee another 10 years of healthy life. 

The majority (85 per cent) believe 
that activity and work have positive 
effects on health. In fact 68 per cent 
expect to work longer than the tradi-
tional retirement age to maintain 
their lifestyle.

On legacy planning, 51 per cent 
plan to give more away while they are 
still alive. Over half plan to give more 
to their grandchildren than their chil-
dren, believing that it will be more 
useful at their stage of life.

On investments, Singapore’s high 
net worth individuals picked health-
care as their top choice for long term 
investment opportunities. Equities 
and real estate were also favoured, 
but so was cash, which was picked by 
40 per cent of respondents. In Asia 
cash was favoured by 52 per cent.

By Andrea Soh
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Singapore
POWER grid operator SP Group is tap-
ping blockchain technology to link 
up residential and other small produ-
cers of solar energy with businesses 
that have a carbon footprint.

The  blockchain-enabled  digital  
platform – expected to be a global 
first when launched by the end of this 
year – could speed up the use of solar 
panels and also offer a variation of 
carbon emissions trading.

It would transform the local mar-
ket that has until now been domin-
ated by large producers and buyers 
of solar energy by also accelerate the 
adoption of solar photovoltaics (PV) 
in  Singapore,  said  the  Tem-
asek-owned firm. 

The platform, developed by an 
in-house SP team, allows those with 
registered solar PV panels to display 
the amount of renewable energy they 
have produced in the form of renew-
able energy certificates (RECs). 

Companies or other organisations 
can purchase these to offset their car-
bon emissions. The platform enables 
buyers to filter listings by various cri-
teria, including the amount of en-
ergy, originating country and asset 
type.

RECs represent electricity pro-
duced  using  environmentally  
friendly processes. They are similar 
to the concept of carbon emissions 
trading, but measured in kilowatt 
hours instead of tonnes of avoided 
carbon.

Companies with a mandate to use 
green power, but without the ability 
to invest in their own solar panels or 
other renewable energy sources, of-
ten buy RECs to offset their energy 
consumption.

REC registries can be found in 
countries such as India, the US and 
Australia; these require independent 
certification parties to verify that the 
electricity represented by the RECs is 
green and that no double counting of 
environmental benefits has taken 
place.

SP’s platform will not require such 
verification because the blockchain 
system eliminates the possibility of 
fraud and double counting, said the 
firm.

Furthermore, with the platform, 
buyers and sellers would no longer 
have to spend time and effort work-
ing out bilateral agreements for solar 
energy, as is the case in Singapore 
today.

All of these combined means the 
platform would help users reduce 
their transaction and administrative 
costs in selling or buying solar en-
ergy, SP said. 

SP chief digital officer Samuel Tan, 
who was in Germany to present the 
platform at a energy-sector block-
chain event, told reporters in a video 
conference:  “By  aggregating  the  
masses, we hope that this will help 
the buyers to meet their sustainabil-
ity goal.” 

SP plans to roll out the platform by 
the end of the year, and will make it 
free to use at the start. 
Continued on page 2

Artificial intelligence and robotics are fast becoming 
part of the tools of war, an evolution that will redraw 
the battle lines and form new businesses for the de-
fence sector. This Saturday, our Brunch feature in The 
Business Times Weekend sets out some of the emerging 
technologies and concepts that will change the future 
of warfare.

In The Raffles Conversation, HP Inc CEO Dion 
Weisler tells how Silicon Valley has reinvented itself.

Looking at bank or airline stocks? CFA Singapore In-
sights in the Investing & Wealth section this weekend 
spells out the fundamentals that have impact on the 
banking sector. 

The Fool’s Eye View meanwhile checks out airlines 
and whether Warren Buffet’s recently placed faith in 
them is justified.

Also in the paper this Saturday, BT talks to fashion 
designer Stella McCartney, who has gone where few de-
signers do and bought back full control of her brand 
from luxury giant Kering. 

What do Hurricane Irma and Siri have in common? 
There’s no skirting the issue – personification of ob-
jects or phenomena is often coloured by an unmistak-
able gender bias, says Sass & The City.

Gearhead reviews Dell’s latest ultrabook, the XPS 
13, and finds that despite several shortcomings, it’s 

still one of the best-performing and best-looking 
laptops around. And in The Finish Line, an interview 
with Lagardere Sports vice-president of tennis Sarah 
Clements on this year’s fifth and final edition of the 
BNP Paribas WTA Finals Singapore tournament.
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The worst of US-China trade 
tensions appears to be over 
as both sides ramp up 
negotiations, says JP Morgan 
Asset Management in its 
market outlook, but volatility 
in equity markets will be 
affected by headline “noise” 
and continued quantitative 
tightening. TOP STORIES / 4

Noble Group will drop a 
provision from its 
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United Overseas Bank has 
appointed Wee Ee Lim, 56, 
as a non-independent, 
non-executive director, from 
July 1. Mr Wee is the son of 
UOB chairman emeritus Wee 
Cho Yaw and the brother of 
CEO Wee Ee Cheong. 
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Sweden’s move to become 
the world’s first cashless 
society has raised concerns at 
the central bank. Plus, an 
electronic currency risks 
competing with private banks. 
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Oil futures jumped nearly
3 per cent on Wednesday 
on a decline in US crude 
stocks and after sources said 
top exporter Saudi Arabia 
wants to see the crude price 
closer to US$100 a barrel. 
ENERGY & COMMODITIES / 20

Gene-editing technologies 
that alter mosquitoes’ DNA 
could prove critical in the fight 
against malaria, says Bill 
Gates, and ethical concerns 
should not block progress in 
such gene-modifying 
research. TECHNOLOGY / 21
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Singapore

AS more suitors join in the pursuit of 
India’s  Fortis  Healthcare,  Singa-
pore-listed IHH Healthcare is doub-
ling down with a dowry offer of up to 
40 billion rupees (S$796 million) for a 
stake in the Indian hospital chain.

Should the offer materialise and 
get accepted, it could be one of the 
biggest equity transactions abroad by 
a Singapore-listed firm.

IHH’s latest move came ahead of 
yesterday’s meeting by the board of 
Fortis to consider its options amid 
bids by various parties.

In a regulatory filing yesterday, 
the Malaysian healthcare firm said it 
“issued a strictly non-binding letter 
“to the Fortis board on Wednesday, ex-
pressing its readiness to inject up to 
40 billion rupees through a preferen-
tial allotment of equity shares at a 

price not exceeding 160 rupees per 
share.

The statement did not say what 
stake a 40-billion rupee investment 
would buy and how the potential in-
vestment will be funded. But based 
on Fortis’s 514.7 million shares as at 
end-March and a share price of 160 ru-
pees, a 40-billion rupee investment 
would mean a 48.2 per cent stake in 
Fortis.

IHH, which is also listed in Malay-
sia, said: “The infusion is intended to 
fund the buyout of the assets from 
RHT Health Trust as well as provide 
immediate liquidity towards working 
capital and infrastructure upgrades.” 

India-listed Fortis is the sponsor 
of the mainboard-listed RHT Health 
Trust. In February, RHT’s trustee-man-
ager had signed a S$950 million deal 
for Fortis to buy the trust’s entire port-
folio.

IHH said the Fortis board has ac-
knowledged receipt of the letter.

Fortis – India’s second-largest hos-
pital chain with about 30 hospitals – 
has been struggling with insufficient 
cash and increased debt, with regulat-
ors also investigating allegations that 
its  founders  took funds  without  
board approval. The founders deny 
wrongdoing. 

IHH has a market cap of S$16.8 bil-
lion, and reported a net profit of 
RM101.3 million (S$34.18 million) in 
the quarter ended Dec 31.

Fortis has a market cap of 77 bil-
lion rupees, and reported a net loss of 
191 million rupees for the quarter 
ended Dec 31.

Last week, IHH was reported to 
have offered to buy Fortis at a price 
valuing the chain at about US$1.3 bil-
lion (S$1.7 billion), higher than the 
roughly US$1.2 billion valuation offer 
made by Fortis’ Indian rival Manipal 
Health Enterprises.

But Fortis had initially declined to 
consider other options while it was in 
talks with Manipal.

On Monday, the board of Fortis 
said they would meet on Thursday to 
consider all options. In a regulatory 
filing late on Tuesday, Fortis said it 
had  also  received  a  letter  from 
Chinese conglomerate Fosun Interna-
tional offering to invest up to US$350 
million, or 156 rupees per Fortis 
share, in return for less than a quarter 
of the firm.

And yesterday, Fortis said it had re-
ceived an improved binding offer 
worth 15 billion rupees from Hero En-
terprise Investment Office and Bur-
man Family Office, up from the In-
dian consortium’s previous offer of 
12.5 billion rupees. The consortium’s 
proposal is to invest 5 billion rupees 
via preferential issue of equity shares 
and 10 billion rupees through the is-
sue of warrants.

Interestingly, IHH was engaged in 
a takeover battle with Fortis in 2010, 
when both parties sought control for 
Singapore’s Parkway Holdings, then 
Asia’s biggest healthcare operator. 

Fortis had initially bought TPG’s 23.9 
per cent stake in Parkway for S$959 
million. IHH (in its previous life as In-
tegrated Healthcare Holdings) then 
followed suit with a S$1.18 billion par-
tial offer to raise its stake in Parkway 
from 23.8 per cent to 51.5 per cent. 

Two general  offers  later,  IHH 
ended the tussle with a S$3.5 billion 
price tag and delisted Parkway. It sub-
sequently consolidated its hospital 
operations,  largely  in  Singapore,  
Malaysia and Turkey, before launch-
ing a dual listing in Singapore and 
Malaysia in 2012. Today, the group 
runs healthcare facilities under the 
“Mount  Elizabeth”,  “Gleneagles”,  
“Pantai”, “Parkway” and “Acibadem” 
brands, and has more than 10,000 li-
censed beds in 50 hospitals across 10 
countries.

In Singapore, IHH shares gained 
0.49 per cent to close at S$2.04 on 
Thursday.  In  India,  Fortis  shares 
gained 2.66 per cent to 148.45 ru-
pees.

SP Group to launch platform for
home owners to sell solar energy certs

Even millionaires have cost 
worries if they live to a 100

The future of warfare in BT Weekend
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with 40-billion rupee stake offer
Four known parties are currently wooing India’s second-largest hospital chain as it struggles with cash flow and rising debt
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REJUVENATING SEMBAWANG
Lian Beng JV buys Sembawang Shopping 
Centre for S$248m  TOP STORIES / 2

STRONGER REVENUES
Keppel Corp Q1 profit leaps 34% buoyed by 
property division  COMPANIES & MARKETS  / 6

Continued from Page 1
How it would eventually earn rev-
enue through the platform is yet to be 
determined,  said  chief  executive  
Wong Kim Yin. 

While the platform is targeted at 
companies, SP does not rule out hav-
ing individuals as buyers,  which 
would effectively enable peer-to-peer 
energy trading. With the platform 
transacting only RECs and not energy 
itself, it will not need the prior ap-
proval of energy regulator Energy 
Market Authority, SP said.

The platform would also be an in-
ternational one, as the blockchain in-
frastructure enables transactions to 

take place across countries. “This mar-
ketplace is global immediately,” said 
Mr Wong.

Solar adoption in Singapore is still 
low. Installed capacity was only 145 
megawatts-peak as at the end of last 
September, compared to peak system 
demand of about 7,000 megawatts.

But SP hopes the platform would 
be ready when solar energy takes off 
in the country.

SP managing director of digital 
technology Chang Sau Sheong said: 
“It’s always a chicken-and-egg story. 
We want to use this to drive the adop-
tion of solar.” 

A similar registry for REC was 

launched  by  American  environ-
mental infrastructure solutions pro-
vider APX two years ago, with the 
Solar Energy Research Institute of 
Singapore as the third-party verifica-
tion agency. APX did not respond to 
The Business Times’ queries on how 
well the registry has performed since 
then.

The announcement by SP comes 
as activity picks up in Singapore’s 
solar sector, with generation compan-
ies such as Sembcorp Industries and 
Senoko Energy venturing into devel-
oping solar systems in the past two 
years, though the solar generation 
market is still dominated by solar de-
veloper Sunseap.

Sunseap and energy startup Sun 
Electric are among the pioneers in 
Singapore in separating the genera-
tion of solar power from its consump-
tion. In November 2015, Sunseap 
signed a deal with Apple for the tech 
giant to receive power generated by 
solar-energy systems on the rooftops 
of other buildings, on top of that gen-
erated by its own.

Sun Electric, which started opera-
tions in 2013 and currently has 2MW 
of solar capacity installed, connects 
organisations wishing to adopt renew-
able-energy options but which are 
hobbled by space constraints, with 
parties with excess rooftop space.

ByRachel Mui
rachmui@sph.com.sg
@RachelMuiBT

LIAN Beng-Apricot Sembawang (LBAS) 
is  buying  Sembawang  Shopping  
Centre from CapitaLand Mall Trust 
(CMT) for S$248 million, a price tag 
that is almost the double the sub-
urban mall’s latest valuation. 

LBAS is a 50-50 joint venture com-
pany of home-grown construction 
firm Lian Beng Group (Lian Beng), and 
Apricot Capital, the private invest-
ment firm of the Super Group’s Teo 
family. 

The sale is among the largest in 
value in recent years for a standalone 
retail mall with an original 999-year 
leasehold, said Colliers International, 
which brokered the deal. 

LBAS’ bid was the highest in the 

field, almost twice the S$126 million 
valuation for the property as at last 
Dec 31. The valuation was commis-
sioned by CMT and carried out by 
Knight Frank using the capitalisation 
method and the discounted-cashflow 
method. 

Lian Beng’s valuation, on the other 
hand, was done on a market-compar-
able basis; it said that its bid price 
factored in prevailing market condi-
tions and the current market prices of 
properties in the vicinity. 

The purchase price works out to 
S$1,203 per sq ft (psf) for the mall, 
based on its gross floor area (GFA) of 
206,087 sq ft. Going by its total net 
lettable area (NLA) of 143,631 sq ft, 
the psf price is S$1,727. 

Lian Beng’s executive chairman 
Ong Pang Aik told The Business Times 
on Thursday: “Considering that Sem-
bawang  Shopping  Centre  is  a  
999-year  leasehold  property,  we  
think that the purchase price in per 
square foot (psf) is reasonable.” 

With the mall more than 99 per 
cent occupied, the buyer’s purchase 

was made for property-investment 
purpose or for recurring rental collec-
tion, he said. 

Separately, Terence Tang, man-
aging director of capital markets and 
investment services of Colliers Inter-
national (Asia) noted that, based on 
the current income from the mall, the 
purchase  price  of  S$248 million  
would work out to a net income yield 
(gross revenue less operating ex-
penses) of 4.2 per cent. 

In July last year, Lian Beng and 
Apricot  Capital  had  acquired  
mixed-used commercial and residen-
tial building Wilkie Edge near Little In-
dia for S$280 million from Capita-
Land Commercial Trust. That price 
worked out to S$1,299 psf based on 
GFA, and S$1,812 psf based on the 
building’s NLA. 

Among other terms of sale, Sem-
bawang Shopping Centre is being 
sold subject to existing tenancies and 
licences. Major tenants at the mall in-
clude Giant, Yamaha Music School, 
Food Junction and Daiso Japan.

The building has four floors of re-

tail units and three carpark levels 
with 165 parking spaces.

Lian Beng described the proposed 
acquisition as a “strategic invest-
ment”, in line with one of the group’s 
core business activities in property in-
vestments. 

A deposit of S$24.8 million, or 10 
per cent of the purchase considera-
tion, has been paid by LBAS; the bal-
ance will be paid on or around June 
18, upon completion of the acquisi-
tion. 

Lian Beng said its proportionate 
purchase consideration of S$124 mil-
lion will be funded through bank bor-
rowings or internal resources.

In a filing to the Singapore bourse 
on Thursday, CMT said the divest-
ment is expected to generate net pro-
ceeds of about S$245.6 million, and a 
net gain of about S$119.6 million. 

Tony Tan, chief executive of CMT 
Management, said: “As the mall ac-
counts for only about one per cent of 
CMT’s total asset value, its sale will 
have minimal impact on CMT’s finan-
cial performance and distribution per 
unit.”

Looking ahead, Colliers Interna-
tional’s Mr Tang said he believes the 
retail market in Singapore has “stabil-
ised, with long-term recovery within 
sight”. Unlike other markets, where it 
is easy to convert non-retail land us-
age into retail centres, there is a lim-
ited supply of retail assets in Singa-
pore, due in part to the Master Plan, 

he said. Additionally, the impact of 
e-commerce on the local retail market 
is limited as consumers still visit 
shopping centres for “retail therapy 
or experiential shopping”, he added.

Shares in Lian Beng last traded 0.8 
per cent higher to close at S$0.635 
apiece on Thursday; units in CMT 
traded 0.5 per cent higher to close at 
S$2.12 per unit.

Singapore

NTUC SECRETARY-GENERAL Chan 
Chun Sing yesterday said the Na-
tional Trades Union Congress’ vari-
ous social enterprises are “coming to-
gether to provide an integrated suite 
of services to workers and their famil-
ies, enabled by data”.

One example of this, he said, will 
be the upcoming Kampung Admir-
alty project, which will include a Fair-
Price  outlet,  an  NTUC Eldercare  
centre,  an  NTUC-run  childcare  
centre and an NTUC Foodfare outlet.

Mr Chan was speaking at a media 
briefing on his joint May Day mes-
sage with NTUC President Mary Liew, 
which, among other things, noted 
that NTUC has set up a Data and Ana-
lytics Centre of Excellence to study 
how it can use data to develop better 
products and services.

The Straits Times  understands 
that this initiative is still in its in-
fancy with no fixed timeline, and will 
involve NTUC studying the spending 
patterns of its two million NTUC Plus 
cardholders.

The idea is to eventually offer per-
sonalised promotions and discounts 
to these cardholders, based on what 
they regularly charge to their Plus 
cards. 

Mr Chan said NTUC will work with 
external  partners  to  offer  more  
products and services. 

He also said that in the past year, 
NTUC set up a Training Council to 
further drive its efforts to promote 
skills upgrading across Singapore’s 
workforce. 

This council, which meets once 
every quarter, comprises NTUC cent-
ral committee members, representat-
ives from NTUC’s training arms and 
corporate leaders who are “passion-
ate about training”, he said. 

“At NTUC we have a unit where we 
do a horizon scan of new sectors that 
are emerging and the skills required. 
So then (at the training council) we 
ask – are there training programmes 
available?

“The union leaders are then re-
sponsible for ensuring workers un-
derstand the need to go for training 
and what kind of training.”

Corporate  leaders,  meanwhile,  
can use the council as a platform to 
discuss with NTUC and union lead-
ers how best to create and offer train-
ing programmes that are more spe-

cific to the needs of their business 
strategies.

For example, he said, DBS Bank 
meets regularly with union leaders 
to discuss the kind of skill sets work-
ers would require as the bank trans-
forms itself for the digital age.

Having the council meet every 
quarter, he said, helps to “focus the 
minds of the entire NTUC labour 
movement on training, from the 
highest decision-making body in  
NTUC, the central committee, all the 
way to the branches”.

While NTUC has been promoting 
the need for skills upgrading for 
many years now, Mr Chan said the or-
ganisation has greatly expanded the 
scale and scope of its efforts in the 
past year – and will continue to do so 
this year.

Mr Chan, who is also Minister in 
the Prime Minister’s Office, declined 
to be drawn into commenting on 
whether he is moving to a new role 
after the Cabinet reshuffle, which is 
expected to be announced in the 
coming weeks. 

He said he is confident the labour 
movement will continue to carry out 
its plans well, even if he were to be 
moved to a new role in the upcoming 
reshuffle.

London
QUEEN ELIZABETH II on Thursday ex-
pressed hope that her son Prince 
Charles would carry on the import-
ant work of reinvigorating the Com-
monwealth, as she opened the Com-
monwealth Heads of Government 
Meeting (CHOGM) in London.

She received long and loud ap-
plause from the leaders of the 53 
Commonwealth  countries  in  a  
demonstration of their gratitude for 
her service to the network she has 
headed since 1952.

Succession to her role in the Com-
monwealth, which is not hereditary, 
is said to be one of the topics for dis-
cussion at this year’s biennial gather-
ing, which is expected to be the last 
the monarch will attend. At 92, she 
has cut down on long-haul travels.

Speaking before the Queen, Prince 
Charles, 69, described the Common-
wealth as a fundamental feature of 
his life for as long as he could remem-
ber, starting with his first visit to 
Malta when he was five years old.

The Prince of Wales added that he 
had been fortunate over the years to 
meet and talk with “so many giants of 
the Commonwealth” including Singa-
pore’s founding prime minister Lee 
Kuan Yew, the father of Prime Minis-
ter Lee Hsien Loong.

Britain is hosting the summit for 
the fourth time. The famed April 
showers gave London a miss as the 
leaders, including Mr Lee, arrived at 
Buckingham Palace.

A guard of honour, regimental 
band and flag bearers welcomed 
them as they streamed into the ball-
room in their formal suits and colour-
ful national costumes.

The Queen, dressed in a turquoise 
ensemble, arrived at 10.10am and in 
her welcome address, said: 

“Having on so many occasions 
been welcomed to the opening cere-
monies around the Commonwealth, 
it is a pleasure this time to welcome 
you to my own home.”

It was in Buckingham Palace that 
the Commonwealth was formed in 
1949, with just eight nations.

Today, the network of nations 
with past links to the British Empire, 
ranging from giant India to the small 
Pacific nation of Nauru, represents 
2.4 billion people.

Queen Elizabeth said the advant-
ages of the network were plain to see, 
with an increasing emphasis on trade 
between Commonwealth countries 
and joint initiatives bringing about 
change on a global scale.

Expressing her preference for the 
first time, she said it was her sincere 
wish that the grouping would one 
day decide to have Prince Charles, 
her oldest child, “carry on the import-
ant work started by my father in 
1949”. But she also said she was mind-
ful that the Commonwealth draws its 

mandate from the countries and its 
leaders. 

British Prime Minister  Theresa 
May, the meeting’s host, thanked the 
Queen and the Royal Family for being 
the Commonwealth’s most steadfast 
and fervent champions and for nur-
turing the organisation. She urged 

the leaders to work together to tackle 
some of the 21st century’s biggest is-
sues, such as climate change and 
threats to a rule-based world order 
and trade. 

Mr Lee was expected to speak on 
some of these issues at Thursday af-
ternoon’s meetings for leaders and of-
ficials.

By Chia Yan Min
chiaym@sph.com.sg
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Singapore
CHINA  will  impose  temporary  
anti-dumping measures on a certain 
type of synthetic rubber imported 
from the United States, the European 
Union and Singapore, its commerce 
ministry said on Thursday.

The measures will  be effective 
from April 20, the ministry added.

An anti-dumping duty is a tariff im-
posed on foreign imports believed to 
be priced below fair market value. 

The measures are based on prelim-
inary findings from an anti-dumping 
investigation the Chinese authorities 
launched in August 2017. 

China’s Ministry of Commerce said 
producers from the three regions 
were selling halogenated butyl rubber 
at a discount to appropriate prices, 
hurting China’s domestic industry. 

Halogenated butyl  rubber,  also  

called halobutyl rubber, provides the 
barrier layer in vehicle tyres to main-
tain air pressure without the need for 
tubes.

A spokesman from Singapore’s Min-
istry of Trade and Industry (MTI) said 
the government is following develop-
ments closely  and engaging with  
Chinese authorities as well as affected 
companies. 

Stakeholders can submit written 
representations to the Chinese author-
ities within 10 days of the announce-
ment. 

China’s Ministry of Commerce will 

hold a hearing on the anti-dumping in-
vestigations on May 3, MTI added.

The rubber duties could hit global 
firms operating synthetic rubber facil-
ities in Singapore.

German  petrochemical  giant  
Lanxess opened a 400 million euro 
butyl rubber plant on Jurong Island in 
2013. The 150,000 sq m plant was the 
largest investment in the company’s 
history, and its first venture in Singa-
pore. 

Meanwhile, ExxonMobil has been 
building a new halobutyl rubber facil-
ity at its petrochemical complex on 

Jurong Island, which will add produc-
tion capacity of 140,000 tons per an-
num. 

An ExxonMobil spokesman said 
the group is “carefully studying the 
preliminary findings and will con-
tinue our cooperation with the relev-
ant authorities”.

“ExxonMobil and its affiliates are 
committed to operating ethically, re-
sponsibly and in full compliance with 
the laws, rules and regulations of all 
countries that are applicable to the 
business,” the spokesman added.

Lanxess did not respond to queries 
by press time. 

China’s latest move comes amid an 
escalating trade dispute with the US. 
Most analysts believe the two sides 
will eventually reach a compromise 
and avoid a full-blown trade war.

Earlier this week, the US banned 
American companies  from selling  
parts to Chinese telecom equipment 
maker ZTE for seven years, while 
China on Tuesday announced hefty 
anti-dumping tariffs on imports of US 
sorghum.

China’s Ministry of Commerce said 
in a statement that local businesses 
were  “substantially  damaged”  by  
American sorghum imports. 
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The 999-year leasehold Sembawang Shopping Centre has four floors of 
retail units and three carpark levels with 165 parking spaces. It is now 
more than 99 per cent occupied. PHOTO:  CAPITALAND  GROUP

Mr Chan said in the past year, 
NTUC set up a Training Council to 
boost its efforts to promote skills 
upgrading across the workforce. Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong meeting Britain’s Prince Andrew in 

London on Wednesday, ahead of the official opening of CHOGM. This is 
the fourth time since 1949 that Britain is hosting the summit. PHOTO:  MCI

The price tag is S$248m, 
nearly twice the valuation 
for the property done 
about four months ago 

She wishes Prince Charles 
will carry on the work 
her father began in 1949

Rubber duties could hit 
global firms operating 
synthetic rubber facilities
in Singapore
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